
“The Stags Leap District is the first viticultural area in the United Sates to be so approved based on 
the distinctiveness of its soils.” 
- Deborah Elliott-Fisk, Associate Professor of Geography, University of California, Davis

“The Stags Leap District is synonymous with magnificent Cabernets.”
- James Laube, author of the definitive book, California’s Great Cabernets

"Ultimately, of course, it is human intervention that turns a landscape into a vinescape. Selection of 
plant material, methods of cultivation and, perhaps most important, timing of the harvest have 
everything to do with how the land is expressed in wines." 
- Rod Smith, Unlocking the Secrets of Terroir Los Angeles Times

"Stags Leap wines could not be from just anywhere. They are California's epitome of wines of a 
place. ... If the land itself looks callous and unforgiving, the wines are the exact opposite: lush, 
opulent and cashmere soft."
- Karen MacNeil, Cabernet Heaven Los Angeles Times

"There's a sense of entering it and leaving it, and, when inside it, of looking out at the rest of the 
valley.” 
- Rod Smith, Power and Grace, Wine Country Living

“There is a thread that connects these wines and it is the Stags Leap [District] regional personality.  
All the wines have velvety texture – a lushness that is nicely balanced by a firm acidity.  They are 
big without being clumsy and awkward.”
- Anthony Dias Blue, Wine Journalist

"When you taste a typical Stags Leap District wine, you understand what all the fuss is about. 
What's harder to explain is precisely what it is about the soils and climate of Stags Leap that gives 
its Cabernets such characteristic softness and intensity. Yes, the coarse, eroded soils are, 
according to reports from UC Davis, unique. Yes, the bare rocks heat up the district quickly during 
the day. And yes, the heat drops off at night just as rapidly, as cool breezes are sucked in off the 
Pacific. ... But why this translates to textural hedonism remains a mystery."
- Karen MacNeil, Cabernet Heaven Los Angeles Times

About Stags Leap District Winegrowers Association
The Stags Leap District Winegrowers is a non-profit association of vintners and growers whose mission is to work 
together to grow the reputation of the appellation and its Cabernet Sauvignon and share its quality with the wine loving 
world.   Through public  outreach, trade events, and community partnerships, the organization aims always to improve 
understanding of the Stags Leap District and its world-class wines.

ONLINE //  stagsleapdistrict.com // facebook.com/StagsLeapDistrict

MEDIA  Teplin+Nuss - teplinnuss.com  - @TeplinNuss
CONTACT//  Ashley Nicole Teplin // ashley@teplinnuss.com - 707.812.1919 x101

Holly Nuss // holly@teplinnuss.com - 707.812.1919 x102
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